2015 Trip Calendar

alumni tours
Travel with the Penn State Family

Land Tours

TREASURES OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
A small group experience of 28 travelers
Jan. 28–Feb. 11 from $6,995 plus air
Cape Town, Robben Island, Cape Peninsula,
Pretoria, Thornybush Game Reserve, Johannesburg,
Soweto Township, Victoria Falls; AHI Travel

CUBAN DISCOVERY
A private Penn State departure of 28 travelers
Feb. 7–15 from $5,399 plus air
Miami, Havana, Cienfuegos, Sancti Spiritus,
Trinidad, Santa Clara; GoNext

EXPLORING ICELAND
A private Penn State departure of 24 travelers
May 16–26 from $3,998 includes air from
select gateway cities
Borgarnes, Akureyri, Hella, Reykjavik;
Odysseys Unlimited

2015 GRAD TOUR: BARCELONA & MADRID
May 16–23 from $2,700 (double occupancy) plus air
Barcelona: Madrid; Optional Seville extension;
Orbridge

PARADORES AND POUSADAS:
HISTORIC LODGINGS OF SPAIN
AND PORTUGAL
A private Penn State departure of 24 travelers
June 1–15 from $5,257 includes air from
select gateway cities
Lisbon, Evora, Carmona, Ronda, Úbeda, Madrid;
Odysseys Unlimited
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DISCOVERING EASTERN EUROPE
A private Penn State departure of 24 travelers
June 9–25 from $5,097 includes air from
select gateway cities
Warsaw, Krakow, Budapest, Vienna, Bratislava,
Prague; Odysseys Unlimited

GOLFING IN SPAIN: THE COSTA DEL SOL
A private Penn State departure hosted by
Greg Nye, Penn State Men's Golf Coach
July 12–19 from $4,975 plus air; non-golfer
rates available
Puerto Banús; Premier Golf

PORTRAIT OF ITALY:
FROM THE AMALFI COAST TO VENICE
A private Penn State departure of 24 travelers
Aug. 25–Sept. 10 from $5,284 including air
from select gateway cities
Amalfi, Rome, Orvieto, Siena, Venice;
Odysseys Unlimited

PARIS IMMERSION
A small group experience of 28 travelers
Sept. 21–Oct. 2 from $3,295 plus air
Paris, Dijon, Versailles, Rouen, Reims; AHI Travel

BANGKOK TO BALI:
EASTERN ORIENTAL EXPRESS
A small group experience of 28 travelers
Oct. 13–25 from $6,295 plus air
Kanchanaburi, Ayutthaya, Bangkok,
George Town, Singapore, Bali; AHI Travel

Alumni Campus Abroad

TREASURES OF NORTHERN ITALY
April 22–30 from $2,695 plus air
Bologna, Ferrara, Mantua, Verona, Venice;
AHI Travel

AIX-EN-PROVENCE
May 12–20 from $2,995 plus air
Aix-en-Provence; AHI Travel

SWISS ALPS AND THE ITALIAN LAKES
Hosted by Dean David Monk and the College of Education—open to all!
June 26–July 5 from $3,295 plus air
Zuoz, St. Moritz, Tirano, Varenna, Bellagio, Stresa,
Lake Orta, Milan, Borromean Islands; AHI Travel

SCOTLAND, FEATURING THE EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO
Aug. 26–Sept. 3 from $2,995 plus air
Edinburgh, St. Andrews, Perth, Sterling, the
Trossachs, Loch Lomond; AHI Travel

GREECE: ATHENS & THE ISLAND OF POROS
Sept. 2–12 from $2,595 plus air
Athens, Poros, Nauplia, Epidaurus, Mycenae, Hydra;
AHI Travel

SICILY
Sept. 25–Oct. 4 from $2,895 plus air
Catania, Taormina, Agrigento, Mt. Etna, Syracuse,
Aeolian Islands; AHI Travel
River Cruises

CRUISE THE WATERWAYS AND CANALS OF HOLLAND AND BELGIUM
April 3–11 from $2,495 plus air
Amsterdam, The Hague, Delft, Bruges, Antwerp;
AHI Travel/Lueftner Cruises (M.S. Amadeus Silver)

CRUISE THE FACE OF EUROPE
May 16–31 from $4,795 plus air
Amsterdam, Cologne, Koblenz, Miltenberg, Würzburg, Gerlachshausen, Nuremberg, Kelheim, Passau, Melk, Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest;
AHI Travel/Lueftner Cruises (M.S. Amadeus Silver)

Ocean Cruises

SAILING THE WINDWARD ISLANDS
Feb. 7–14 from $4,295 plus air
Martinique, Bequia, Grenada, Carriacou, Union Island, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Dominica;
Thomas P. Gohagan & Company/Ponant Cruises (M.V. Le Ponant)

CARIBBEAN PARADISE
Feb. 23–Mar. 5 from $2,799 includes air or air credit
Miami, Nassau, San Juan, Gustavia, St. John, Castries, Philipsburg;
GoNext/Oceania Cruises (Riviera)

PASSAGE THROUGH THE PANAMA CANAL AND COSTA RICA
Feb. 26–Mar. 6 from $4,195 plus air
San Jose, Pedro Caldera, Quepos, Casa Oroquidea;
GoNext/Oceania Cruises (Riviera)

ISLES AND EMPIRES OF THE ADRIATIC
May 2–11 from $2,699 includes air or air credit
Rome, Sorrento, Taormina, Argostoli, Kotor, Zadar, Koper, Venice;
GoNext/Oceania Cruises (Riviera)

RIVER ROUTES AND CHANNEL CROSSINGS
May 19–June 4 from $5,299 plus air
Montreal, Trois-Rivieres, Quebec City, Saguenay, Corner Brook, Sydney, Saint Pierre and Miquelon Islands, St. John’s, Belfast, Dublin, Holyhead, St. Peter Port, London;
GoNext/Oceania Cruises (Marina)

COUNTRYSIDE AND COASTLINES OF THE BRITISH ISLES
June 6–17 from $4,499 includes air or air credit
London, Newcastle, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool, Dublin, Cork, Plymouth;
GoNext/Oceania Cruises (Nautica)

CONTINENTAL PASSAGE: LISBON TO LONDON
July 11–25 from $5,270 plus air
Lisbon, Oporto, Saint-Jean-de-Luz, Bordeaux, Brest, Saint-Malo, Guernsey, Honfleur;
AHI Travel/Crystal Cruises (Serenity)

LANDS AND ISLANDS OF MYSTERY: TRANSPECTIC JOURNEY
Sept. 16–Oct. 2 from $5,095 plus air
Anchororage, Homer, Kodiak, Dutch Harbor, Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky, Kushiro, Hakodate, Tokyo; Thomas P. Gohagan & Company/Silversea Cruises (M.V. Silver Shadow)

SEA OF ANTiquITY
Sept. 21–Oct. 4 from $4,599 includes air or air credit
Rome, Sorrento, Amalfi, Sicily, Valletta, Crete, Athens, Santorini, Ephesus, Dikili, Istanbul;
GoNext/Oceania Cruises (Nautica)

MEDITERRANEAN VIGNETTES
Oct. 11–22 from $3,999 includes air or air credit
Barcelona, Palma de Mallorca, Valletta, Tunis, Sicily, Rome, Florence, Pisa, Tuscany, Monte Carlo, Provence;
GoNext/Oceania Cruises (Riviera)

CRUISE CANADA AND NEW ENGLAND
Oct. 14–24 from $3,735 plus air
Montreal, Quebec City, Charlottetown, Magdalen Islands, Sydney, Halifax, Portland, Boston, Newport, New York City;
AHI Travel/Crystal Cruises (Crystal Symphony)

CRUISING THE CANARY ISLANDS AND MOROCCO
Nov. 3–11 from $3,095 plus air
Casablanca, Gran Canaria, Essaiouira, Arrecife, Lanzarote, Puerto del Rosario, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, San Sebastian de la Gomera, Taradaste, Santa Cruz de la Palma; Thomas P. Gohagan & Company/Serenissima Cruises (M.S. Serenissima)

Land and Water Combinations

PENN STATE NAPA VALLEY HIKE, BIKE AND KAYAK
Hosted by Jim Pawelczyk, associate professor of physiology and kinesiology and former NASA Payload Specialist on Space Shuttle Columbia
July 13–20 from $2,749 plus air
San Francisco’s Napa Valley; G Adventures

Civil War Study Tour

23RD ANNUAL PENN STATE CIVIL WAR BATTLEFIELD STUDY TOUR
With faculty hosts Terry Winschel ’77 and Parker Hills
Fall 2015; specific dates, location, and cost TBA
Penn State Alumni Association

For more information on your destination...

Visit our website
alumni.psu.edu/travel
All Alumni Tours include optional physical activities for those inclined to be more active. Brochures or other available information may be requested online at www.alumni.psu.edu/travel.

Brochures will be mailed approximately six to nine months prior to departure. However, not all programs have brochures, and there is no need to wait for a brochure to reserve your spot. Many tours fill quickly, and we may be able to provide sufficient preliminary information, including cancellation policies, to help with your decision. Unless promoted as a Penn State exclusive tour, your group may include travelers from other universities.*

* Please note that all package rates and itineraries listed are subject to change.
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“Best vacation ever. The ship and crew were wonderful, the travel company’s staff was helpful, and the alumni group was great fun to be around. We’d never booked an alumni trip before and now would highly recommend one.”

— Carol White ’69 and Linda White